
Adil BASRI
frontend engineer

Passionate, creative and solutions-oriented front-end developer

adevinwild imadil.dev

EXPERIENCES

Frontend engineer 
Wagmi Studio - Full Remote

From November 2023  to April 2024
End of contract for economical reasons

 Development of back offices and landing pages for major groups such as: ICRC (French Red Cross) or La Poste

 Development of NFT purchase websites with wallet connection and credit card payment, in close collaboration with back-end developers

Software Engineer Geolocation SDK
Corellis / Michelin - Full Remote

From July 2023 to October 2023
Freelance contract

 Launch the project in compliance with the technological choices and tools specified in the technical specifications.

 Use of Webpack for the bundling phase and optimized resource management, helping to improve overall SDK performance.

 Integration of JSDoc to provide comprehensive documentation, improving the developer experience

 Essential SDK features built in JavaScript, guaranteeing compatibility with different platforms (server and browser).

 Design and execution of thorough unit and integration tests, guaranteeing SDK reliability and stability in various scenarios.

 Building of a React.js and Angular wrapper for the SDK, enabling developers to easily integrate it into their projects.

 Integration of semantic-release, for versioning automation and change-logs

Fullstack Engineer
Ortros - (70% remote) France

From December 2022 to November 2023

 Develop reliable and scalable back-end systems using cutting-edge technologies such as Express.js, TypeScript, and Awilix, tailored to the unique needs 
of various agency clients (e.g., Marketplace, CRM).

 Craft visually appealing and user-friendly interfaces using Next.js 13, leveraging the power of TailwindCSS for seamless styling, and ensuring thorough 
testing with Cypress for a polished user experience (e.g., Storefront, Mobile App with React Native).

 Implement efficient deployment pipelines utilizing GitHub Actions to ensure the timely and reliable delivery of these innovative solutions.

Frontend engineer
HumanFab - Aix-en-Provence, France

From July 2021 to December 2022

 Enhancement and maintenance of existing codebase, including jQuery, HTML and CSS Integration and deployment of micro-frontend architecture using 
React.js

 Designing and prototyping user interfaces for Desktop and Mobile with Figma Development of a coherent, effective design system and UI library in close 
collaboration with web designers

 Creation and development of the new HumanFab WorkCare solution, using Next.JS and TypeScript

 Development of a CLI to optimize the DX of all the team members and facilitate production release

 Build new endpoints with .NET C# using an internal ORM

FRONTEND SKILLS

 HTML / CSS / SASS / Tailwind CSS

 JavaScript / TypeScript

 jQuery / React / Next.js / Astro / Remix

 Redux / Zustand / Recoil

 Tanstack Query

 Storybook / Jest / Cypress

 Wagmi / Ethers / Viem / Rainbow Kit

 D3.js / visx

BACKEND SKILLS

 Node.js / Express.js / Nest.js / Next.js

 MySQL / PostgreSQL / MongoDB / 
Supabase

 Redis / BullMQ

 TypeORM / Prisma / Drizzle

 REST API / tRPC

OTHER SKILLS

 Docker

 GitHub Actions

 Git

DIPLOMAS

Web Developer EQF 5
AFPA - Marseilles , France
Obtained in 2021

Vocational Baccaulareate

Digital Electronic Systems
EME - Marseilles , France
Obtained in 2016

adil.basri98@gmail.com Six-Fours-Les-Plages, France 25 years old +33 6 26 64 45 67


